
BAYLEY’S STORY
MAKING A CAREER IN LAW A REALITY

Bayley (pictured above), a student 
from Walsall College, hoped that a 
career in law would be for her but was 
unsure whether the reality would match 
her expectations. She was, therefore, 
delighted with the opportunity of an 
industry placement with Fountains 
Solicitors.

For Bayley’s placement mentor Keerum 
Akhtar, a solicitor at Fountain 
Solicitors, offering industry placements 
is a great way of inspiring young 
people from diverse backgrounds into 
the profession by giving them real-life 

experience. They recognise that not 
everyone follows the traditional route 
of A levels and that it is important to 
encourage more people to consider the 
law as a career.  

“It can help the student decide if the 
legal profession is for them and gives 
them work ready skills. It also allows 
us as an organisation to give something 
back to the community.” 

Industry placements are a key part of the new T Level qualifications, 
designed with employers to give young people the knowledge and skills 
industry needs. Organisations of all sizes and sectors are working with 
education and training providers to run industry placements now in 
readiness for the roll out of T Levels from September 2020 onwards.   



During her placement, Bayley has been 
able to go to court, experienced 
consultations and interviews with 
clients and essentially seen her 
college studies come to life.

“The placement at Fountain Solicitors 
has helped me understand what it 
would be like to work in the legal 
profession. Before the placement, 
things were pen and paper, now I’ve 
seen in person, you can make a 
difference. Now I’m certain that my 
future is in law.”

Jay Sembhii from Walsall College who 
set up the placement also sees them 
as a great way of bridging the gap 
between college and work, especially 
for students without role models of a 
particular career among their family or 
friends. 

“Industry placements can really help 
with social mobility. It means students 
who wouldn’t necessarily consider a 
legal career can get real experience 
of the profession. It helps raise 
aspirations.”

Bayley has also benefitted from being 
able to build connections within the 
profession and work with people from 
a range of backgrounds, gaining real 
insight into the kinds of cases she 
might work on in the future.

“I’ve met and mixed with people from 
different backgrounds - the people 
coming in to talk to us and the 
solicitors themselves. I’ve met people 
who speak French, Bengali and Urdu 
and worked with asylum seekers. I have 
build relationships with them, and 
realise they have a story and that I’m 
able to help them.”

Although the placement presented 
some challenges in terms of fitting 
everything in, Bayley was willing 
to make the time because she could 
see the benefits. It has allowed her 
to understand the reality of the 
legal profession, given her some 
brilliant experiences to talk about in 
applications, and ultimately, inspired 
her passion for law.

“It can be hard juggling the 
placement and the college work, but 
if you let people know when you’re 
struggling, you can work it out. 
Communication is key and it’s worth 
it. Placements are rewarding and can 
make a real difference. If you’ve got 
the opportunity to do an industry 
placement, I’d say definitely go for it.”

For more about T Levels and industry 
placements visit gov.uk/dfe/t-levels


